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Toronto, June 14.—-The longest jury to Traxillo, on the Gulf, where he had been I accurately denoting its purpose. I ubli 
trial that ever took place in Canada, was compelled, to remain for two months. Hia 1 bouse values had already risen, and ti,.

tb%S|-
looks aa if the case trill be rot- the yellow fever. He is unable to I in the market ana would not be 

tiiSI- *1».'total ambtintof dam«ea claimed »af *ben he will find a deliverance from I except at higher prices. The debate Wamel 
ti F0.0WÎ tod !f Z^iCaT^Wd liable, hti trying position. very animated, Sorohen Gladsto,,,. „
-1 - altogether will receive about _ *;— I Court, Trevelyan and other leaders on in h

Bent Back «• China. I «idea participating. Trevelyan sai l tv
S <Han Francisco, June 14.—The . steamer I was tha wont ever submitted to parliament, 
City of Pakin sailed this afternoon for Hong I and was an awful blow to the cause oi 
Kong, having among her passengers IS Chi- temperance. Ritchie, president of the lo< ,,i 
hesef who were captured while aîtempting *ovf"‘“ent hoard moved closure and the 
to cross over the border • into the United I ProP6*al WM rar=ted.
States from Mexico.
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On Wednesday last Rt. Hon. Chas. T 
Ritohie, rooretaiy of the board of trade,ss&’dBsrK"*1^"
a resolution passed at a

pnbUc^neetlng was not a public 

alL It was simply a publicans’ 
which about a dozen publi 
present, the sender of this 
to Ritchie being himself a 
of Glasgow. The outcome of the. latest 
deliberation of the Government is the 
resolve to pass the tithes bill at all hazard, 
and there is a conviction that if they fail to 
peas the licensing provisions of the customs 
bill they will have done considerable injury 
to the public house interest. To set up 
these provisions and to have them beaten 
by postponement will, the ministerialists 
think, wtaken the Government very much 
in the country and cannot foil to give 
offense to the important clients of the Tory 
party. It is no secret that there «re mem
bers of the Government who heartily 
matter had been left untouched. Two 
statesmen upon whom the ministers are 

<• greatly dependent are of opinion that the 
licensing question should not have been 
dealt with in such an incidental connection 
with the budget; . .

Lord Hartrogdon is a very good 
to the Tory government, but he c 
completely conceal his opinion that their 

- management of the business is imperfect.
He thinks they should have left the licen- 
ing question alone till they could deal with 
it in a special bill He regards the 
Tithes bill as unsatisfactory in one or two 
not unimportant points. He is of opinion 
as to the Land Purchase bill, that a 1 
complex measure would have been 
suitable to the present parliamentary cir
cumstances. The general feeling among the 
dissident Liberals is that the government 
will hold on till, by the introduction of a 
Local Government bill for Ireland and an 
Education bill, they have made a more 
successful attempt to stand well with the 
electors. One by one the dissident mem
bers, conscious <of the catastrophe to which 
their party is doomed, are announcing their 
intention to seek re-election wherf another 
appeal is made to the constituency. Al
ready, Mr. H. F. Beaumont and Hugh 
Elliott have made such an announcement, 
and now their announcement has been fol 
lowed by Bickford Smith, the dissident 
member for Truro division of Cornwall. In 
1886, when Bickford Smith stood Liberal, 
his majority was close upon 1,000. A num
ber of radicals below the gangway have 
determined not to pair in any event during
the remainder of the_present
sion of
this will I ■PHIPV^PIPPINII
tive members, who are unable. to obtain 
pairs, will be obliged to remain in their 
places in the House of Commons at a time 
when the London Season is at its height. 

‘The Liberals will come au*l go as their 
whim or pleasure may dictate, when the 
smart Conservative members, many of 
whom are society men, and very little else, a 
will be chained to their posts of duty. , 
Such a state of things will, it is believed, 
prove perfectly intolerable to the supporters 
of the government, and a revolt against 
such thraldom is confidently anticipated 
The result will probably be either that the 
government will be defeated or that they 
will be compelled to abandon the most am
bitious and most contentious of their legis- 
tive projects.
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me Dati OB Canadian Barley.
Toronto, June 14.—The Mail’s special 

from Washington says : The brewers and 
maltsters having been making a strong effort 
to get the duty on Canadian barley reduced 
from thirty cents, the rate fixed in the sen
ate bill, and with the aid of Senator His- 
cock they have succeeded in getting it fixed 
at fifteen cents. Seme western men are 
very anxious over the change.

at Strike in
Denver, Colo., June 13.—Twelve hun

dred carpenters quit work to-day to sustain 
400 machine wood workers and bench mill 
men, who have been out a month demand

eurs work with ten hours 
ng operations are suspend 

present. The hod carriers and tinners are 
expected to join the strikers.

iver.
, at

Indications That the Mines Will Soon'Be Be* 
Opened. Sçaly Skin Diseases.New York, June 13.—Arrived, steamer 

Saale, from Bremen.
New York, June Jâ.—Arrived, Gÿha 

and Germanic.
Liverpool, June 1$.—Columbia, from 

Hamburg. .
Queenstown, June 13.—Arrived, City of 

Chester from New York.

:;';v Two Trains Crash. :
Cleveland, June 13.—As the Coshocton 

express, on the Cleveland and Canton rail
way, was approaching Newbury station at 
8 o’clock this morning, ft was crashed into 
by the engine of a freight train on the 
Cleveland and Pittèburir road. One 
sengér car was also' <$fe m two, but 
tunately none of the prople in it were fatal
ly hurt. W. E. Carrier, of Kent, Ohio, 
was most seriously hurt, but his injuries 
are not considered dangerous. About a 
dozen others were slightly cut and bruised. 
The Cleveland and Pittebtirg train was 
movinjj^very slowly at the time the collision

p MS- '■ ■

San Francisco, June 12. — Tully 
Boyce, preûdent of the Miners' Pro tec- A 
tive Association of British Colombia, ti 
in the city. Hti businero ti to confer 
with the president of the Wellington Coal 
company, so aa to reach some plan of 
settlement whereby the locked-out coal 
miner, may return to work. The men 
bave been 1- eked out on acc unt uf a 
demand for shorter working honn, since 
May 18.

It ti alao the purpose of President 
Boyce, while here, to try and form a 
federation of all sailors, steamship men, 
stevedores and employes of collieries, 
whether steam or sail, plying between 
this poit and British Columbia, in con
nection with the miners' union and 
stevedores of British Columbia.

A crew was shipped to-day for the 
steam collier Wellington, after which she 
went to the Union Iron Works, Where 
she took on -board the locomotive that 
went overboard while being lowered from 
the dock at Long bridge three weeks ago. 
She will sail to-morrow for Nanaime. 
The ship Seminole will also sail for Nan
aimo. The Wellington and Seminole, 
which have been engaged in carrying coal 
f om Nanaimo to this port, have been 
laid up'at Sausalito since the strike com
menced at the Wellington mines. It was 
rumored that the strike was ended, and 
that was the reason the vessels were 
going on the route again. At the office 
of R. Dunsmuir & Sons, a reporter was 
informed that, as far as their advices 
went, the strike ti not yet ended and 
everything is in statu quo, It would 
seem, though, tha- the strike musf be ex
pected to end shortly or the vessels would 
not be sent up.

Accise*tally Killed.
San Francisco; June 13,-Oliver P*«-1 TeSti^ 

ron, 12 years of age, while playing yeeter- JjW JS?i£LXZ<
day afternoon, fell over an embankment a 1 incurable. Cored byCnMenra Remedies,
distance of 16 feet. He was seized with | ~ a.*
spasms this morning, and died in the after-1 OUTGO DY OUtlCUTS.
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Henry Smith Hanged.
London, Ont., June 14.—The extremeBaltimore, Mo., June 13.—Miss Rose 

Blake Keeting, well known, in Baltimore 
society, and only daughter of Rev. Dr. R. 
J. Keeting, of Aberdeen, Dakota, and Stÿl- 
son Hutchins, the well known journalist of 
Washington, D.C., were married to-night.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my 
l'-ft cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost 
covering my face. It ran Into my eyes, and the 
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight 
altogether. It spread all over my head, and mv 
hair all fell out, until I was entirely bald-headed: 
it then broke out on my arms and should r

. ____________ _ - . until my arms were just one sore. It coveredA Dishonest Trlefc Thwarted. 1 my entire body, my face, head and shoulders
London, June 14.—The St. James Gazette I being the worst. Thewhito scabs fell const n:.

, . ... . , - a. I from my head, shoulders, and arms; the sk n
says that a complete set of proofs of Stan-1 would thicken and be red and very itchy, and
ley', forthcoming work, “The IHrkct ....,
Africa,” were obtained in a mysterious man- j Incurable. I heard of the Outioura Remedies,

English paper and two papers published in four bettles I was almost cured; and when 1 had 
ihe colonies. The copies were accepted by 1 used six bottles of Cuticura Resolvent and 
the papers, but the publication of the I one box of Cuticura and one mkeof Cuticura 
matter was thwarted by the t*uing^ef a Tth
circular by the house which is to publish the disease would leave a very deep scar, bu: the 
the book, warning any person against pub-1 Cuticura Remedies cured it without leaving 
ltihing the work, and aotifymg anyone who I toS C?toÙrÎ to.Emis'
did so that he would be held responsible. \ ^oymwSray Hfe. and I feel it my duty to

recommend them. My hair is restored as good 
as ever, and so is my eyesight. 1 know of others 
who have received great benefit from their use. 

Mrs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa,

penalty of the. law was executed upon 
Henry Smith this morning for the murder 
of hie wife in a drànken frenzy, last Febru
ary. His complete confession of the crime 
was read on the scaffold. While the noose 
was being adjusted, the unfortunate man 
rroaned and shook and had to be supported 
>y the guards. “God have mercy!” were bis 
last words. Owing to the position in which 
the accused stood, not being directly unjer 
the pulley, he swung sideways instead- of 
receiving the full force of the jerk. The 
drop fell at 8:13 o’clock, and it 
minutes later before the jail surgeon pro
nounced the irian dead from the breaking of 
his neck. About twenty people witnessed 
the execution inside the yard. They were 
deeply impressed, and one man fell over in 
a fit just as the drop was pulled.

CABLE NEWS. pier City of Puebla, whi« 
jim Francisco yesterday, lj| 
md 120 steerage passenger 
^freight, 175 being for thil

Alaska Tourists. |
mg the excursionists who gril 
ueen to-day are : Mrs. j 
s, the novelist, and her husbaJ 
SB and wife, San Franc* 
st,, president of the St. la 

Island railroad, wife arl 
Hiss, Miss Lockwood and 9 
tb, of New York; A. A. 3 
lé, C. S. Taylor and wifey 
' Brockenborogh, jr., Tael 
and Judge H. K. Struve,

- wish
mnaglnt Rain Storm*

Auburn, N. Y,, June 13.—The worst 
rain storm of this season in thiir vicinity 
set iri about 3 p’clock this afternoon. The 
cellars in all parts of the city were flooded, 
and the city sewer pipes were burst in 
places. The lose is estimated at $800,000. 
The New York Central and Hudsob River 
railway track is washed out for a distance 
of 400 feet, two miles west of Auburn. No 
trains are running, and it will be some time 
before passengers can be transferred. A 
construction gang are now at work repair
ing damage.
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Fatal Shooting Affray.
Philadelphia, June 13.—This afternoon 

two pistol shots in rapid Succession were 
heard in the cellar of a dwelling on Maple 
street, below Cumberland. Several persons 
entered the place and found Wm. Collins 
and Chas. Dermer lying on the floor dead. 
Both men were about 30 years of age. 
Collins had been shot through the temple 
and Dermer in the mouth. The police 
claim Collins first killed Dermer and then 
shot himself. •

[ Released.
Sol Jacobs, of the sealing 
Adams, who has been u 
'ebruary last for refusinga 
tW the amount awarded tj 
>n account of failure to d 
catch of sealskins accord* 
to I released yesterday. J 
lends procured his release 
■BÉers counsel the sum 
mL giving an endorse^ 
[fc is alleged that the captai 
Mjafermined .by bis iumS 
SSH darry the case still fad

The Cowles Sheeting. Asiatic Chelem. :iv.

morde” ÏtupTeidJnotMe' -«ved that the pestilence was brought into 

Gibbon who anoeared for the prisoner, had t*ie Province by soldiers who recently re-1 have cured thousands of cases where t he shed tiie rase «UK »d •»“**trom « ^orthAMran ffamron.

furnished $4,000 bail for his client, who was Wln. Hener* I »eyond human endu.auxee, hair lifeless or all
released until the time to appear at hti STeSSÆSS». ^ r™Cd-M

examination at Cambridge to day, Miss 
Margaret Alford took first honors. Miss I 
Alford is a niece of the late Dean Alford, 1

Storm In Jamestewn.
Jamestown, N. Y., June 13.—To-day’s 

storm raised the water in this vicinity to 
such an extent that the bridges were tori* 
out in all directions. In this city much 
damage was done by the water, which 
washed out the streets, foundations of 
houses and sidewalks, causing a loss of not 
less than several thousand dollars.

Cuticura Resolvent
The*
him

0

f Earthquake Shock.
Toledo, Ohio, June 1* - * earth

quake shock of abotx. ten seconds’ duration 
was experienced here at-2:30 sum.

In Flnnnelat' »lfilealties.
Utica, N. Y., June 14.—This morning 

ElKa H. Roberts and Co., proprietors of the 
Utica Morning Herald, applied for the ap
pointment of a receiver. The amount of 
the indebtedness is named as $140,000. Mr. 
Roberts is assistant U.S. treasurer.

The Benwell Mystery.
Lockport, N. Y., June 14.—Chief of 

Police Wills, of Woodstock, Ont., is 
searching for evidence against Burchall, the 
Englishman now held at Woodstock for the 
murder of his associate, Benwell. He 
found and examined a very large trunk at 
the Erie depot in Tonawanda, which came 
there checked to Burchall just before Ben
well is believed to have been murdered. 
Four days ago the trunk was taken away by 
a stranger, who presented the check for it. 
Chief Wills believes the trunk was designed 
to enclose BurchalTs victim, and to be sent 
over to Niagara Falls: The chief also re
ported that an important witness has been 
located and will testify at Burchall’s trial in 
October.

trial.ANewTork Fire.
New York, June 13.—Fire this evening 

gutted the building r.n 10 Vesey street, oc
cupied by L. -Benjamin as druggists and 
chemists supply store, causing a loss of 
$15,000. The fire communicated to the top 
floor of a store house, where it caused a loss 
of about $16,000. Abolit a dozen bedrooms 
of the hotel were ruined.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c; Soap.
g : Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 

ug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
tar Send lor “Bew'to Cure 

and her preliminary studies were conducted | piges, 50 illustrations,and 1Wtestimonials, 
under the supervision of her father, the 
famous preacher. J'’ r * v > 5%f V ‘c

1
PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

■P'.it'F. K> Befrlaerafor 8e 
Bkr. Robert Kerr, the 
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H the
tic Railway, at Vancou' 
Id a circular to agents of 
ratoA. Service for that roa< 
m of 1890. Commencing on «] 
rigerator car will be diapatc 
mpeg to the Pacific Coast ev« 

(l»y throughout the season. Fr 
warded in this car will be churget 
per 100 lbs. in addition to freigl 

■; Butter, eggs, cheese 
WM vegetables, when boxer 

(except onions) and bottled ale or

San Francisco, June 13.—At the Oak
land ferry last night, a man was approach- The Commons Leadership,
ëd by a woman, who said: “For God’s sake, London, June 14.—In the event of ai 
Doc, don’t desert me.” The man roughly autumn session of parliament being decided 
threw her off and said: “I’m married and Mr. William Henry Smith, govemwen

spin vtirs tsr: SRSïïrwaMfias:
pursuade the man to remain with her, but S,r -h belieVee hie health to be auoh *e not 
L Vain. He finaUy threw her off, as he did « i“Wy at emptmg to meet the bm 
so striking her violently. A policeman d na which such a session would impose 
arrested him. At the station the womin <pon him. It is thought that should he re 
said her name was DrusiUa Firth. Sh. *W>- cha““"or of tbe ex
firat met the man at the office of Dr. C. C. cheîaer- woald bo his successor.
Firth, Yreka, two yearaago. He wanted Pa>ha., bp,lllu.
MoSî^he tift Yraka“d went™toAlMkI Berlin, June 14.-The government ha. | At the Agricultural Park, South Saanich. 

On hti return to Seattle, he wrote her to instructed the German officials in East i Pic.ni0 nnaer the auaplcss of the Saanich 
meet him there. When she arrived in Africa to prevent the Emin Pasha expedi- j Agricultural Society.
Seattle she stated he went through a form tion from entering Uganda while negotia- ^OTicE -The jfiejnic w
of marriage that she at first thought was tions are pending between Germany: and n™k.iSomert??P ^ d
legal, but a short time after he told her England relative to territory in Afriça. ‘ ----------- *
that he wan already married once or twice.
At Seattle he telegraphed te Yreka and had 
$250 sent up. He got it from Wells,
Fargo and Co’s express on a forged order 
six months ago, and then went to San 
Francisco. About six weeks ago he de
serted her and went to Santa Rosa, where 
he claims to have been married again.

d
RAFTS M THE OCEAN.

Backache, kidney pains, weakness, 
;.H^up rheumatism, and muscular pains

relieved In ope minute bv the 
V|1 T* Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. The
(I st and only Instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

IT STOPS THE PAIN ■
ftTo Float Timber from Puget Sound—A Great 

Cigar of Logs.

San Francisco, June 12.—The Pacific 
Pine Lumber Company, it is stated, has 
purchased the patent right for the Coast 
of the Robertson ocean timber rafts. The 
sum of $60,000 has already been sub
scribed and-at a meeting yesterday after- 
no n it was resolved to incorporate and 
begin the construction of a raft as soon 
aa practicable.

The advantages which 
this company through this project are 
many. There are hundreds of settlers 
owning large timber tracts on the banks 
of the Columbia and Puget Sound who 
will be enabled to market their material 
by simply floating their logs and deliver
ing them at the mills, which will probably 
be erected by th« company at convenient 
points in the vicinity, after "which the 
timber will float down the coast in one 
enormous raft to this point.

New York, June 12.—A mammoth 
raft, which eclipses in size the J.oggins 
raft of December, 1887r will soon be 
towed into port. Powerful ocean tugs 
have left for St. John, N. B., where they 
will take the giant in tow. The raft is 
consigned to James B. Leary, of this 
city, who owned the great raft which 
went adrift in 1887. The new raft is 
larger than any other that was ever 
built. It will be composed of seventeen 
sections, each 100 feet long, twenty-five 
feet thick, and thirty-five feet wide. It 
will draw fourteen feet of water and will 
project seven feet above the water’s edge. 
Each section of the great raft will be 
cigar-shaped and be strongly bound with 
chains, connected by strong shackles. 
The raft will be 1,700 feet long.

High-priced Votes.
Boston, June 13.—At a hearing to-day in 

the alleged attempted bribery on the part of 
the West End Railway Co., in connection 
with the bill recently before the. legislature, 
evidence was adduced to the effect that 
Senator Fassett had offered to secure ten 
votes for $100,000. Officers of the West 
End Co. denied that any one was authorized 
to make such an offer. Hearing will be 
resumed to-morrow.

m parliament. The effect of 
be that the unfortunate Conserva-
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SAANICH PIC-NIC .
: Will take place

ON DOMINION DAY,
Tuesday, July 1, lff.'O, A Hlfterable Coward.

A few evenings ago, a young r 
past misdeeds bave escaped mef 
on account of his family, again \ 
ed himself by a special exhibit! 
ardly villainy a$ a house of quest! 
sort ou Broughton street. He hi 
constant attendant upon one of tl 
siding there, and a temporary fil 
had separated them. He accused 
woman of trying to “amuse her 
him,” and remarking “You’d betti 
her it’s not my brother you’re dei 
now,” threatened to throw lime in 
at the same time endeavoring to 
threat into execution. By the in( 
of others in the house he was "j 
from carrying out his fiendish i: 
and the quicklime fell to tne fl 
young woman has left in terror, 
her life for Tgcoma.

A Little Misunderstand*
Mr. Charles Hayward, cbairn 

Bosrd of School Trustees, hat f 
offence at certain personalities c< . 
a letter published by Trustee H. J 
man in a local paper, a few^ 
instructed Messrs. Eberts & Tayk 
a writ for libel in connection thr* 
the same time demanding an aw 
MtéiSéisterinan. These instruc 
acted upon, and the result was tj, 
day Mr. Hayward received 
Mr, Heisterman, in which Zregrel 
printed that offence should nave tn 
and the; itnrolanation was made 

was written \ 
Heisterman was smarting under t 
ments directed against himself 
chairman at the last meeting of tl 

that the mat 
allowed to rest here.

will accrue to
An American Imprisoned.

New York, June 13.—Meyer Jonaesen 
a prominent fur merchant of this city, has 
received word that his son Joe has been 

prisoned in Berlin for speaking libelously 
of Emperor William, but is pow out on 

Mr!. Jonassen says hé has no further 
aptiopi, but he supposes that the 

young ni#&i, who is very proud of being an 
Amerk^ah, got into an argument with some 
students and spoke disrespectfully of 
German institutions as compared with 
Americans. If Jonassen is not speedily 
released his father will call the matter to 
thé attention of the State department.

ill be held 
t Sandhill 
je!3-td-wim

Ë& oict^£:
ington can dispose of same to Perry & ' o.. 
financial b^^ers. 116 South Second St. -the. 
Correspond' hoe solicited. je-13-w

bail. Sandown Park Knees.
London. June 14.—The race for the 

British Dominion, two year old stock, at 
Sandown 
Taylor’s 
“ Exile

t imf< - 1 Wd,

: MINING MATTERS. '
New Process for the Treatment and Reduction 

of Refractory Ores.

Cheyenne Indian Trembles.
Uelkna, Mont., June 12.—The reports of 

the threatening hostilities in Eastern Mon
tana are largely sensational Accounts here 
implicate the Cheyennes in che.depredation 
on the cattle herds. There has been no 
murder since the 6th, when Robert Fergu
son, foreman of the Raiqsay Cattle Co., was 
killed by the Cheyennes. His murderers 
are in jail at Miles City awaiting trial. Re 
cent movements of a band of Cheyennes led 
to the belief they were making ready to go 
on the warpath, but the military authori
ties took prompt measures to check the out- 

The exaggerated rumors scattered 
a number of exposed settlers. Gov. Miles 
said this afternoon that he had seen an offi
cer at Miles City who did not seem to share 
in the fears of trouble indulged in by the 
people in Eastern Montana. The opinion 
here is that there wilïYie no conflict, and 
that the Cheyennes will be kept under con
trol without bloodshed.

Archer*» Defalcation.
Baltimore, June 12*—A committee of 

the Maryland legislature, appointed to in
vestigate Secretary - Treasurer Archer’s 
defalcation, to-day completed its reports. 
It gives the total amount of the defalcation 
as $132,401.25, the disposition of all of 
which, except about $10,000 in bonds, has 
been accounted for. No evidence was 
secured that Archer had gambled. The 
committee says the funds were used to pay 
off the personal indebtedness incurred by 
him as far back as the time he represented 
the second district in Congress.

t park to-day, was won by Mr. A.
bay filly (name not given) by 

2nd,” out of “ Lady Charlie.”
m T7IOR SALE—Lots for S'*1. $56. $70 Near Seat1 financial ^brokers! SVSBfrfiJSTs? 
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK,
In Terror ot His Life.

St. Petersburg, June 12.—The govern
ment has received information that a new 
movement against the life of the Czar is 
contemplated. The guards in the palace 
and at all approaches have been doubled. A 
nùmber of arrests have been made of per
sons who are suspected of being connected 
with the movement.

The Jura Mountains Rocking.
London, June 12.—Seven shocks of earth

quake have occurred in the French depart
ment of Jura, inflicting great damage in the 
vicinity of the Jura mountains. The people 

ic-stricken, and since the first of the 
have refused to re-enter their 

houses. Thousands of men, women ami 
children are camped out in the open fields.
No loss of life is reported, but a large 
amount of property has been destroyed.

Another Riot In Austria.
Vienna, June 13.—An anti-semitic riot 

has occurred at Lohajok in Lithicania, in
habited mostly by Jews. The bulk of the 
houses in the town were wrecked and many 
of the occupants wounded.

A Dangerous Plot.
London, June 12.—General Sileceristoff, 

special agent of Russian police, has arrived
in Paris for the purpose of obtaining informa- that I
tion concerning the Nihilists recently arrest- txfappl^to thi < hier Commissioner
ed there. He expressed himself as eonti- of Lands and Works to purchase the following 
dent that the prisoners were connected with described lands in Clayoquot Dl®tr*c^ ^ tj,c 
the most atrocious and dangerous conspiracy shore of ^KM^SSdakef thence running
against the life of the Czar and the mstitu- eoUt-h 40 chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
tions of the Russian government that Nihil- sout h 60 chains; thence west 60 chains: thenc 
ism had yet organize! He had positive in- south g chains; wef » chains: ^
formation that the French contingent of JJJuth 40 chains;’ thenc/ west 60 chains; thence 
Nihilists were in collusion with those in north 120 chains; thence west 20 chains; thence 
Russia and Switzerland to murder the Czar north 40 chains; «hence east 40 chains; then 
and precipitate eunulteneou, outbreak, in
different political centres. ing 2,000 acres; more or le-s. Lots 8 and a.

Commencing at a post on the north shore » 
Kennedy lake; thence running north 60 chains, 
thence east 40 chains: thence south 100 chain, 
thence west to lHke shore; thence meandering 
lake shore to commencement, containing 
acres, more or less.

The new process for treating refractory 
ores being used in Colot ado is said to be 

*— most successful. The work of treatment 
begins with the breaking of the ore in the 
crusher, where it is fed by a vibrating 
metal chute into a pair of Cornish rolls, 
where it is reduced to powder and passes 
to the sieves, which are enclosed in a cas
ing. The sieves are made of wire gauze, 
having fijty holes in the linear inch, usu
ally called fifty-mesh gauze;whatever par
ticles may be too large are collected and 
passed by mechanical arrangement to a 
second pair of Cornish rolls more closely 
adjusted than the first pair, and the pow
dering is completed. Weighed portions 
of the powdered ore are taken from the 
sieves and placed in the tube together 
with the proper amount of the solution of
r^ttati^eTZ^WhiCLttrti ■Wn.-TbeOkenageu
furnished with a aet of rotating attirera Mining aud Rialroad Company haa been in- 
whioh prevent the ore from settling on the corporated in this eity with a capital of 
bottom, and also gives most complete ex- $5,000,000. The corporation’s object is to 
posure of the particles to the action of the secure railroad connection with this vast 
cyanide. When examination shows that mining region, to build wagon roads through 
the whole of the gold or silver is dissolve a the districts, to build a town to be known 
the contents of the tub are run into a vat as Okanagon Citv, 
on a lower level, and the tailings are allow- the mines. With .
ed to settle. The vat is furnished with a Thomas Hart, who represents the largest 
filter at the bottom to retain all aolid wralthieet mining syndicate in the
matter, and the clear solution which is Umtad Statra, the gen&meu who incorpo- 
filteredoffti prosed through a series of "the*£££* oft,

precipitating J»™. each containing zinc monthB, wJk on the part of Samuel F. SU- 
«havings, on which the silver or gold is Termon> who sold the Fourth of July mine 
deposited. When all the precious metal to Helena parties. Extensive reduction 
in solution is precipitated it is washed off works are to be constructed just above the 
the zinc with water and melted. A pump, town on a bench of the mountain in which 
with adjustable connections,to be used in most of the mines are located, 
transferring solutions or for raising water, Tne Spokane Falls gentlemen who have 
completes the fixed plant of the mill gone into the enterprise have done so with 

The ores are treated in their natural the expectation of making their develop- 
■**,. °» expense being incurred for
^tingor uny otosr preparation th^ £Xrsou?£ of trade ta this city. On! 
reducing them to powder. The Strength of their prindpal object. will beta secure 
of the cyanide solution generally used u railro«d connection with this city as soon 
one part of cyanide of potassium to 100 M possible. At the present time there are 
parts of water. In some ores more cyanide two railroads centering in this district, the 
is required, but the special claim in behalf j Spokane Falls & Northern and the Wash- 
of the process is that with a weak solution | ington Centrât

Shipping.
San Francisco, June 14.—Cleared—Strs. 

Wellington, for Victoria, and Wilmington, 
for Port Townsend.

More Opium on the Puebla.
San Francisco, June 12.—While customs 

inspector O’Leary was this morning search
ing the steamer City of Puebla, which ar
rived from Victoria, B. C., on Tuesday, be 
discovered another lot of 
the bilge of the vessel, 
aary to pump a large quantity of water out 
of the hold bèfore the opium could be 
reached. Forty five-tael boxes were dis
covered.

National Temperance Congress.
New York, June 13.—The National 

Temperance Congress held the final session 
of its conference to night at the Broadway 
Tabernacle. It began with a mass meeting, 
presided over by General Neal Dow. Mrs. 
Mary A. Hitchcock, president of the Neb
raska Women’s Temperance Union, made a 
strong appeal for financial aid for temper
ance. About $1,000 was raised on the spot. 
Rev. Jos. Cook of Boston and Generals 
Green, Clay and Smith, of Kentucky, also 
spoke and the conference ended.
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WRITE STAR (FntXSrk)w&
Typographical Union.

Atlanta, Ga., June 13.—The Typo
graphical Union to-day re-ëlected E. T. 
Plank, president, and W. 8. McGlevey, 
secretary and treasurer. The other officers 
elected are : First vice-president, H. J. 
Laoer, Nashville; second vice-president, J. 
Von Buettner, Galveston; third vice-presi
dent, P. J. Weldon, Chicago, Organizers : 
First district, Edmund Beardsley, Brook
lyn: second, G. H. Stone, St. Louis; third, 
S. R. Freeman, Birmingham; fourth, Victor 
E. Williams, Chicago; fifth, Jas. E. Rey
nolds, Ottawa, Ont.; sixth, John R. Win
ders, San Francisco; seventh, Michael G. 
Cummings, St. Pant Delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor—Alex. J. 
Mullen, Minneapolis; Frank L. Risfc, Cin
cinnati; leaving two to be elected. One bal
lot was taken on trustees for the now home, 
but it will not be counted until to-morrow. 
To-iight the delegates were given a banquet.

doi e

m Archbishop Riordan’» Jubilee*
San Francisco, Cala., June 10.—The 

twenty-fifth anniversary of Archbishop 
Riordan’s ordination to the priesthood, was 
celebrated this morning at the Cathedral, in 
accordance with the usual customs of the 
church. After the services the laity paid 
their respects to the archbishop, in the 
Archepiscopal residence. The clergy pre- 

tea him with a set of vestments, includ
ing a signet ring, crosier and miter, all of 
exquisite finish, wonderful richness and daz
zling beauty. The sanctuary boys also re- 
memberd the occasion, while tbe Sister^ of 
Mercy sent in large and valuable oil paint
ings of the cathedral of St. Rombault, Mal- 
ines, Belgium, where his grace was ordained 
by Cardinal Archbishop Sterkx, on June 10, 
1863.

TO DEVELOP OKANAGON. I’UNARD do St
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Fiues—Cabin, $50 and upwards ; intermediate.

from lora. He
sell* at very lowest rates, and great advan^age- 

derived therefrom. Baggage shipped
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IIr Naval Sole».
BL M. 8. Amphion on leaving^ 

Monday morning, was run out of fl 
harbor on four boiler power, at a 
14 knots, everything workingjj 
charm. While being driven at full 
that power, she was hove hard dow 
the strength of the repairers’ work] 
waÿ.b&ck, at full speed, an examind 
made of the double bottom and coal 
M»d everything was found tight ^ 
The Amphion returned to her mqt| 
the evening, and is now loading t 
■tore» for sea. A few days will be i 
the painters in touching up, and j 
will De formally accepted from thj 
Iron Works, Mr. Palmer,the Adminl 
•eer, being thoroughly satisfied j 
worit done. In conversation with: 
JST man, yesterday, Mr. Palmer i 
he was much amused at an item a 

The Times in regard to the te«j 
I Stated that water was being let 
k to test the tightness of the « 
its. In exact contradiction th 
i subjected to great pressure in 
bedttte. Such a plan as that * 
Ud be like putting a leaky tea-1

and to generally develop 
the exception of Col. W. through to steamer.A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victerm 

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Qen’l Pass. Agent. my2i-w Vaucouver.
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IS' What Does This Mean?
San Francisco, June 10.—A few months 

ago it was stated that an effort was being 
made by a committee of a Victoria, B. C., 
rowing club to induce a California amateur 
crew to participate in the regatta to be held 
at Victoria on Dominion Day, July 1st. 
Tacoma, Portland, Seattle and several 
northern towns have agreed to enter crews 
in the four-oered shell coptest. Splendid in
ducements have been offered by the Victoria 
committee to San Francisco clubs, but none 
of them seem to care to send a crew. The 
Colombians, of Oakland* however, believe 
that they have a crew that will beat any of 
them, and are now considering the advisa
bility of sending men up there.

I
1 \
II

Case of Kidnapping.
Ashland, Ogn., June 14.—A case of 

kidnapping occurred here yesterday. Fred 
Close enticed a girl 15 years old, named Ida 
Moore, and purchased tickets for Portland, 
where they are supposed to be at this time. 
The father has telegraphed from here for the 
arrest of the couple.

Poisoned by Canned Oysters.
San Jose, Cala., June 14.—Capt. Wm. 

Warren, one of the most prominent fruit 
driers of this county, died suddenly at his

A Death Fast.
Dubuque, la., June 13.—The death of 

Thomas Sutton, which occurred this morn
ing, ends a case which was without parallel 
in the country. Sutton, who was about 16 
years old, had not tasted a morsel of food 
for 96 days, ending at the time of his death. 
One and one-half years ago the boy fell from 
a butcher’s wagon and injured his spine. 
For a time he improved rapidly and seemed 
in a fair way to recovery from the accident, 
but about four months age paralysis set in,

I -

;

Royal Betrothal.
London, June 13.—It is stated that 

Princess Helen of Orleans, daughter of the 
Count of Paris, is bethrothed to Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand of Austria.

i
t I

Victoria. June 10th, 1890.
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